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THE QUEEN AND HER COURT

Pictured above i the elaborate "Miss Prairie View" float during the parade ju t before the annual Prairie
View-Wiley game in Dallas. Standing-left, Mi s Chrystell Vaughter (Second place in conte t), "Miss Prairie
View," (Mi s Ada Louise Ernn ) and standing-right Mi s Cecil Cleaver (third place).
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FRO 1 SEEDS TO SAPLI NGS
BY .JEANNETTE WILLIAMSON

CRAWFORD BERNA RD BUNKLEY , '4l
President o r Senior
lass; Y. M. C. A.,
1937-41; Chairman Co-ordinating Cabinet;
Captain , R. O. T. C.; Panther StafI, 1939-4 l;
Varsity Debator, 1937-41; Political Science
J ournal Club; Pres ident, Sigma Nu Debate
Society, 1939-41.

LASS WILL
BY

PA

LINE WALL

To Whom it May Concern
We the member of the Clas of
1941 do hereby submit this will to
the members of the Class of 1942.
Ethel Jeanette Williamson, who
ha been an honor student for four
years, wills her chola tic ability to
Mercedes Mann. Keep the good work
up, Mercede .
Ada Louise Evan , "Miss Prairie
View of 1941" wills her queenly
gracefulness to Dorothy
ell Campbell who i predicted to wear the
c1·own next year.
Dori Hightower wills her major
professor " Dr E. L. Sa ser" to
Martha Estelle. She also adds that
she hopes Martha won't forget to
pronounce all of her word correctly.
Mildred McLemore wills her sweet
disposition and friendliness to Gearldine Walker, the "most pleasant"
girl in the Junior Class. Don't let
her down Jerry. he also wills the
first place in ining on the dormitory
to Ida Mae Baudreaux.
Burnadine Lang ton leave
her
shortness to her home girl, Myrtle
Lawson.
Charlie Lee Brittain wills her "C.
R." to Theresa Sheppard. Here is
a liberal one - Georgia Rene Shaw
leaves her "beau" \¥alter Precipha
for Nelda McElroy.
Walter B. Cambell wills her size
to Glady
Bentan. Don't get fat,
Gladys.
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

Four years ago 400 "Lil wild-eyed
scared would be "Crabs" stepped
from the big choo choo train at the
magnificent Prairie View Station.
It was at this point that life began
for the illustriou
Cla s of '41.
Frightened by the many new peopel,
new environment and the inevitable
X-Ray treatment, the little darlings
swayed like feather in the breeze.
Discouraged by being pushed around
and geing given misinformation by
the all powerful upper classmen, the
poor fre hmen began to wonder why
they ever left the ecure fold of
their mother's arm
They finally
re tored to doing the most unimaginable thing
because "Crabs
aren't suppo ed to know anyway."
The Cla
of '41 eemed to have
been the "buzzard baby" class of
Prait-ie View. The poor little <>'iris
were made to wear green, were
pushed off the golden walks around
placious Black hear Man ion in
which the very learned and sophisticated Sophomore lived, and their
little brothers were made to take the
worst eat
in the auditorium at
(Co n tinued on page 8, col. 1)

THANK YOU
We, the newly elected executive
taff of the Panther, deem it an
honor that you have found it fitting
to elect us as the pe1·sonnel to direct
nd supervise the publication of the
, tudent issue' for the coming year
1941-42. We are grateful beyond
words.
There i much that you can do to
help make this paper one among th
best student publications in the
nation. It is our hope, and our firm
belief that you will, in any way possible cooperate with us in making a
bigger and better Panther. We olicit
your sugge tion in making the coming year one of the be t in the hi tory
of the paper.
May we a sure you that it i our
intention to be worthy of the tru t
you have manifested in u.. Again
let u thank you for your loyal upport.
Sincerely
Executive Staff 1941-42
Panther Publication

DONALD BROOKS, '41
Editor-in -chief or Panther Staff, 1940-41;
President or Alpha Pi Mu Honorary Society;
Panther Staff. 1937-41 ; R. 0. T. C., Major,
1941; Student Co-ordinating Cabinet; MembPr Beta Pi Chi; Fr nch Club; Y. M. C. A .
'"Donald Duck"

CLASS PROPHE Y
BY ADA LOUISE EV ANS

Gee its restful to steal a day off
and spend it on the "Hill."
Homecoming too.
I hould see a few
familiar faces. I see Prairie View's
got Lang ton about beat so I guess
I can stand to look around awhile, and
its well worth it too for whom do I
see but; Hermine Dickie, beautifully
growned, arriving in a long black
Lemousine.
She's pas ing through
on her way to Florida where she is
spending the winter.
Mis Langston is married to Mr.
Casper Armstrong. They are living
in a cute little home in Midgetvil!e.
There are 2 sets of twins (all girls).
We have a famous criminal lawyer
in our midst in the person of C. B.
Bunkley who has an office in New
York.
Reby ary who we regret to ay
can't be present, i in the State Penn
for malicously murdering a certain
professor for refu ing to O. K. his
thesis.
Mrs. R. W. Rayford (formerly
Pauline Walls) is the leading social
matron of Queen City, Texas. Her
husband i County Agent there.
Mrs. Mildred L e and hu band just
flew in from New York where she
and the former football captain are
no,v living. He ha an office on Wall
treet. Oh! Yes they brought their
whole football team with them .
Miss Freddie Mae Terrell is teaching English in Cornell University
She was unable to attend our re(Continued on page 8, col. 3)
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A FAREWELL TO SE IORS
(Editorial )
By Charles W. Johnson

You are finishing four years of
concentrated study in your chosen
fields of interest According to academic qualification you are ready to
teach History, Biology, Chemistry,
Civics, foreign languages, Physical
education, etc. After four years of
study you believe you will be able
to answer many questions originating
in your major fields of interest.
In college, you were harbored from
most of the evils and cruelties of the
world. You thought many times your
problems were as great as they
could possibly be, but you were sheltered in many instances by your parents and the adminstration of your
alma mater.
Some of you are sincerely optimistic about your future. Some are

pes imistic, while some are admitting
defeat before the conflict begin . For
four years you have heard your principal, W.R. Banks, say "A winner never
quit , and a quitter never wins." If
you will apply this philosphy you
will find yon cannot be defeated. There
are those full of optimism who will be
disappointed, but the crime is not in
being wrong about prediction, rather
it is in not having the ability to
rise after falling! Any man can go
to the top as long as his progress is
not halted, but it takes more than
ordinary courage to be knocked from
the top and start climbing again.
In life you will be faced with
situations your instructors could not
tell you how to handle, and you did
not read about in books on p ychology
and chemical analy is. The authors
were unable to write about the situations you would face, and they were
(Continued on page 10, col. 1)

T.EXAS POLITICS
BY C. B. BUNKELY

One of the highest privileges that
can be given a citizen by his government is an opportunity to participate
equally in governmental affairs. This
is a privilege that has long been
denied
egroes in Texas.
When we reali~e that Negroes
have held very few political offices
in Texas in recent years, we can see
that his participation and benefits
of hi participation have either been
limited or his efforts have been
directed in the wrong channels.
Until recently, Texas Negroes have
not placed much emphasis upon their
participation in political affairs. Of
late, however, they have made definite steps toward improving their
conditions.
Several organizations,
both local and state .. wide, have been
organized for the improvement of
these conditions.
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People has
done much in redirecting and focusing the action of the Negroes of
Texas. Through their efforts, statewide poll tax drives have been
tarted . They have also instituted
drives in the form of law suits to
break down the bar against Negroes
in the Texas democratic primary.
Recently, the Negro Chamber of
Commerce idea has spread over the
entire state.
We find branches in
all of the leading cities of Texas,
and in many of the smaller cities.
They function through a central
branch. This organization has great
po sibilities.
We also find several local organizations tr.at are doing much towrad
the improvement of the conditions
of Negroes in relation to politics in
Texas.
The future of the
regroes in
Texa largely depends upon the cooperation of the various Negro civic
organizations throughout the state.
In the past, these groups have missed
the point by failing to cooperate with
each other.
Even in local areas,
we find them fighting against each
other. The leaders of these organizations should realize that cooperation is the thing that will determine
the success of their efforts. If this
is realized, and efforts are taken
along this line, the accomplishments
of
egroes in Texas will be farreaching.
The part that the NAACP plays
in curbing, or fighting discrimination
(Continued on page 10, col. 1)
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Class of '41

Y.

GENEVA PAGE
W. C. A.

H ARDING NEWSOME
Band, 1938-41
Symphony Orchestra, 1939-'1
Y. M. C. A .
N . F. A.

JOHN MURPHY
President of N. F. A .• 140-41
Captain, R. 0 . T. C., 1940-41
Assistant Superintendent Sunday
School 1940-41

THOMAS GRAY
N. F . A., 1940-41
Secretary of Y. W. C. A ., 1940-41
Choir, 1938-39
Sigma Nu Debating Society,
1938-40
Panther Staff, 1939-41
Vice President of General Chapter
of N. F. A., 1940-41
Bus iness Administration Club,
1939-41

ORA BRANCH
Y. W. C. A.

VERNON WILLIAMS
Y . M . C. A., 1937-41
Austin Prairie View Club
Grandchildrens' Club
Beta Psi Chi S ociety

VERNON BOLDEN

Y. M. C. A.
Beta Phi Chi Society, 1939-41
French Club
Mathematic Club
Band, 1939-40

EUGENE BROWN
Y. M. C. A.
Baaketball, 1937-41
Austin Prairie View Club, 1937-41
Usher Board, 1939-41

OUIDA VALENTINE
Arts and Sciences
Pianist of Senior Ciaos

NELLIE JOYCE
H ome Economics

Y. M. C. A.
Dramatic Club

LEWIS
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W H ERJE DO WE STAND?
BY

Once again another year is ended,
and a busy one at that. Everyone i
anticipating a glorious and happy
vacation.
Again anothe1· Senior
Class is broken hearted at the
thought of leaving their dear and beloved Alma Mater. With this Class
goes a group of honorable as well as
brillant students.
For four long
years the members of this great
Class have been
competing
for
various honors, among themselves.
It is quite interesting to know that
these competitor were unware of
the struggle that was going on within
their group. For top honors as the
most attractive, the prize goes to
charming Miss Ruby Taylor.
Together with her Mr. Earl Chambers
takes the honor for being the most
handsome young man gracious, and
unassuming, but ever pleasant. "Miss
Prairie View" (Ada Louise Evans)
was selected the most popular young
lady. The Masculine figure who
shares this honor with Mis Evans is
Mr. Donald Brooks.
Miss Hermine
Dickey, who made her debut to Prairie View last year as a junior and is
noted for her exceptional ability for
personal grooming has taken first
honor as the best dressed g irl. Mr.
J. C. Monroe takes pleasure in accepting the title as the best dres eel
boy.
Miss Pauline Wall and Mr.
Wister Lee take the spotlight for
for being the mo t versatile members of the class. Incidentally they
are from the same place.
Along
come Miss Charlie Lee Brittan from
"Little London " to knock everybody
off their feet by being selected as the
cutest girl. Mi Hettie Branch without a shadow of a doubt ha gained
the title of the smalle t girl only to
be accmpanied by Eddie Douglass
who is the smallest boy.
Doris
Hightower and Joseph Reye
take
the titles of the most radical girl and
boy respectiYely.
All through the
years many have been competing for
the title of "dream boat" owners but
Miss Susie Dodd and Mr. Archie
Ca tleberry are victorious as they
were unamiou ly selected as the
most sleepy boy and girl. With her
baby talk and familiar "Hey
ow"
Miss Cht·ystell Vaughters has faithfully earned the title of the most jiving girl.
Frank Slider has accompained Miss Vaughters as he is the
most jiving boy.
Genevieve Paige
and John Murphy have acquired the
title of being the most con ervative
people in the class.
The most

EMANUEL

PETERSON

In view of the wftly, changing program along the cenes of
ational
Defense, it becomes more necessary
than e,·er that the student keep wide
awake in order to cope with the
situation at hand.
The question
constantly arises, "What part will
we as Negro Students play in the
ever-chan ing program?" It is evident that there will be a role for us
to play an::! we wonder as time goes
on, will we be fore d to accept the
same minor roll that we played ince
the emanci pation of the slaves . Since
we, just as other students are preparing ourselves along academic and
industrial lines, and since we must
unit ourselves with this endeavor, it
would seem only fair that we be
given the chance to prvve our ability
as leaders in the various fields that
this National Preparednes program
has created.
Many of us have contemplated enlistment in the army during the
summer, because it seems inevitable
that our numbers will be among the
many selected in the coming draft.
ls it a wi e choice for us to make?
When, if we should enlist, would we
be g iven the choice of electing a
branch uch as the air corps? If we
were granted that opportunity, would
we receive the ju t compensation that
ou1· work merited?
Recently, a few appl ications for
the air corps have been accepted,
but will the applicants be mere
mechanics and atte1 /ants or will
they be allowed to fly the planes and
operate other important instruments
necessary to warfare?
The artillery branch is another important
field opened lately for the exploitation of the egro where he presumably would be able to work up to the
Top Sergeant post.
Will such a
position be open?
If so, how long
would it take to work up to the pay
for that office? Heretofore, it has
taken years.
It i generally believed by officials
that the Negro is incompetent, undependable, and lacking in the
character it takes to make a ,·eteran
soldier.
Mu t thi continually be
applied to us?
Have we not the
cholarly titles go to the brillant Mr.
Donald Brooks and Mi
Marie A.
Alexander. Miss Lottie Boone and
Cutris Marks have gracefully earned
their t itles; the most athletic girl
and boy respectively.

May, 1941
brain and ability to adjust ourselves
to the swiftly moving mode of
modern scientific methods?
We can
be told so long that these things are
true until they become a reality.
There are those of us who realize
nly too well that we, just as other
races have a much natural ability
as any other group of people and
given the opportunity, are ready to
meet the challenge.
It is a problem that we must
face and it is up to us as college
students to prove that we have the
ame ability to think and form
sound judgement as any race of students; and that given the opportunity we can prove ourselves to be
of just as much benefit to an organization as any other normal indiddual.
If a member of any other race can
be taken from the street and developed
into a beneficial per onage, surely
there are those among us who after
having acquired the poi e of an intelligent college tudent can be developed into just as important a cog
in the wheel of
ational Defense.
There is a certainty that it will be
an uphill truggle all the way and
that only those clear thinking individual who have the stamina can
tand the b1·unt of the battle. However, if we are ever to urvive as a
1ace, we must posse s the courage of
our conviction and the stick-to-itiveness to fight from becrinning to end.
We are repeatedly told that a different att.itude prevails among the
officals and t.hat this i the reason
for the recent openings in the various
branche in the army. We will gladly admit that a more friendly disposition does xi t but we cannot help
but look to the true rea on that motivated such action; the crisis. When
one is sinking, it is only natural
that he would eek refuge from any
source.
Nevertheless, it is our duty as
cit.izens of this country to come to
the color and defend them as true
Americans,
In our strife to attain
greatel' heights we must lift our fellow brethren with us for we cannot
hope for a better day unless we stand
united. We say accept our calls to
the colors as they come and take advantage of e,·ery opportunity available to better the standing of our
people. And when at last we have
never stopped thinking; never stopped
working; never stopped giving the
best that is in u ; we will firmly believe with every ounce of hope built
on faith in a just God that there is
a better day coming.
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LEST WE FORGET

BISHOP W. Y. BELL TO DELIVER
BACCALA REATE A DDRESS

BY THOR 'TON LAMPLY
BY

RALPH GREEN, '41
Business Manager of the Panther; Pr sident of the Mathematic Club; Captain in the
R. 0. T. C.; Member o f the Senior Class
and active member of the Dramatic Club.

IT'S A FACT
BY RALPH GREE

Only by lying between six quilt
in the ummer and nine in the winter
was the Italian musician, Paisillo
Giovanni, able to compose.
A book which became a best seller
about 1626 bore the weird inscription: "A Reaping Hook, Well Tempered, for the Stubborn Ears of the
Coming Crop, or Biscuit Baked in
the Oven of Chanty, Carefully Conserved for the Chickens of the
Church, the Sparrow of the Spirit,
and the wallow of Salvation." The
author was cast into prison.
A quaint old Engli h remedy for
earache consisted
in
stuffing
a
cockroach boil d in oil into the other
car.
The normal human no e can mell
6,561 different odor , and di tinguish
between all of them.
A man in Montana lose all his
hair every time hi wife has a baby.
Thi" nervous condition i, called Alopecia Areota.
A fanta tic Englishm n named
Ellis once looked at protozoa through
a microscope and then olemnly declared that he had actually
een
young ones inside the older one .
And what'
more, upon looking
clo er, he imagined he aw grandchildren encased within the young
ones. Certain people contract a thma and hay fever from chewing
gum and cat dandruff.

Iron and steel expand when heated
and contract when cooled. Your automobile i over an eight of an inch
longer on a hot ummer day than is
is on a cold day in winter.
is

The deadly poison, sodium cyanide,
ometirnes used to carourize steel.

To the world and humanity, we owe
a debt;
I am prone to wonder when will
this be met.
God put u here with a purpose in
view;
Yes, this he did for me and you.
Can we o gallantly take our tand
And offer the young generation a
helping hand?
Can they read our lives and be proud
of us,
Or hrug their shoulders and disown us?
·when I'm alone at night, I dream of
them;
It's a pleasure to me, to play with
them,
li'or their dear lives I shall make no
bet
But pay the world and humanity
That part of my debt
Lest We Forget, Lest We Forget.

EMAN EL

PETER SON

It i a very fortunate occurence
that Bishop William Y. Bell will deliver the bacculaurate sermon on Sunday May 18. Not only i th is fortunate for the Seniors, but also for all
who will be privileged to hear this
powerful yet unassuming speaker.
Hi educational background is indicative of his very forcefulness as an
individual and a per onality.
Born in the deep country of Tennes ee of poverty
tricken parents
William Bell grew up with the inward
desire to receive an education. After
graduation from high school he entered Lane College at Jackson Tenn.,
where he received his Bachelors Deo-ree.
He studied and acquired his
:\Ia ters from
'orthwestern Universit~,. By doing summer work, he
finally received his Ph . D. from Yale
University.
It i significant that
Dr. Bell received no help in the aquisition of an education. It came as
a result of continuous labor and the
courage to fight for what he wanted.
He has sucessfully pastored at
Chicago, New York and Memphis
Tenne. see. For s:.>veral years he was
profe sor of Old Testament history
at the Gammon Theological Seminary,
Atlanta, Georgia. He was called to
teach the same course in the School
of Religion at Howard University,
Washington, D. C.
At the general conference of the
Colored Methodist Church in Hot
Springs, Arkan as in May, 1938, he
K ~ MONTGOMER~ ~!
wa made Bishop and assigned to
Varsity D bator, 19:l7-41; Y. M. C. A ..
Georgia and Florida where he is now
1937-41 ; R. 0. T. C. Office!'. Sunday chool
u-e aSUl'CI'.
10 19-~ I: Coomopolitan Club ; Coin active service, with headquarters
ordin ating Cahinct; Political Scienc2 Journal
at Cordele, Georgia.
Club: Fren ch Club; Associate Editor of the
In Cordele, he conducts a school
Panther, 1940-41.
for underprivileged preachers. Person de iring to become minister ,
"TR TH"
who have graduated from high school,
and do not have the where-withal to
BY FLETCHER ~IORAGAN, JR.
further their education are made welcome.
It i true that that which is true is
Bi hop Bell i married and is the
true;
happy father of a son and daughter,
It is fa! e that that which is fa!. e
both of whom have graduated from
is true;
Howard University. Hi son is the
It i true that that which i fa] e is
Executive Secretary of the Urban
false;
ter is an instructor of Grammar and
It i false that that which is true is
League, Atlanta, Georgia . His daughfa) e;
ter i an in tructor of grammar and
But if it were true that that which is
<::ocial Sci nee in the Mini ter' school
true is true;
at ordele.
It could not be false that that which
Too much emphasis cannot be
i false i fa! e;
placed on the rareness of the opporHence were it true that this i false;
tunity to hear this dynamic personIt could be fa! e that this i true;
ality. Without a doubt it will be a
And yet, it could be false.
cherished occassion for Prairie View.

.I. .AI...LI

KANDID KAMPUS KOMMENTS

Greetings Gates and Ickies from
from my ole familar spot on the cuts,
I still view the latest doin g on the
hill. Many of you thought I would
graduate, but no such luck for you
nor me is in view.
Well let' get
down to see the conflicts in es ion
at the present.
It's sad but it's true, about three
weeks ago there were a great number
of changes made. John T. Robertson lost Bobbie Tyson to J. R.
Wheadon.
It still puzzles me and 1 can't
seem to find out who chewed Mack
or Dorothy Nell but any way they
are together again and as lovable
as ever . . . . That boy Oscar Cooper.
Making a prophecy, snooping Sal
your scribbler can't see anything but
marriage for Martha Sauceda and
E. A. Johnson. Maybe its love, anyway Bubber Bright with his cave
man tactics still captivates Geraldine.
A bit to Melba and others don't
become on old maid by waiting for
ships that never come in.
Maurice Compton, Kenn eth Bush,
Julius White, and Jerome Brooks have
exchanged girlfrends all year--old
faithfuls Geraldine, and Benni e Jean.
Well Joe Reyes, revengence is
sweet.
I saw you laughing when
Fred Batts was walking with Yvonne
Malone. It seems that the Arizona
Desert flower who gave you the air
has suddenly withered.
Thanks
to Batts, the Cassonova.
Students of Shapespeare will recall when a certain king sent a certain knight to woo and entertain his
lady friend.
Well history has repeated itself.
Peterson has successfully wooed Laurabeth not for
his dear friend and childhood playmate Leory Graves, but for little
"Pete."
Morale:
Always paddle
your own canoe.
P. S. It's every
tub.
Richie Dell Archie after transforming E. B. Evans, Jr. from a practice
school youngster to a crab in college was dissappointed, on her return from practice teaching.
She
found Clarissa Cobb taking advantage
of the three years schooling she
gave Edward, Jr.
Probably the
most
sensational
scoop is Clarence (Telephone red)
McGowan's affair with Bennie J.
Cook, the San Antonio Belle
Eddie Douglass what has happened
to you and Ruby?
Or should I
ask White what system he used?
Larry Harrison, after losing Carol

J .i-~ . 1. ,

.I. .1.1..LIJ.~

Joy to Larry Abram recently blossomed into an affair with Ora V.
~cott, another campu beauty.
There arc ome couples on the
campus that never eem to have any
trouble.
uch a Valla D". Rolland
and Raleigh Redu , and Margurite
Merriweather and Foster Price.
It is a known fact that Leonard
Wallace generall y picks the young
ladie who come to Prairie View
from another Coll ege. This time its
Thelma Rand who is occupying the
place recently vacated by Helen
Willi . There is one th ing certain;
a ll of them will mave a Boney to
pi<'k.
The Dramatics Club is a gr eat
orga inzation for matching people.
A beautiful romance this t ime budding from "Black Woman In White"
is that of Necia Harkless a nd
Webster Arm trong.
We thought with the coming of
tt!:1 ie Smith in F,;,bruary that Will
Coleman would ..,., sewed up. That
ju t g oes to show how wrong one
can be.
Delores decided it would
be different.
Another surprising couple is diminuitive Lillian (bashful) Grimett,
and John Whitlow. Some folks said
it wouldn't la t, but I suppose it
take Beauty and Brain s (Lillian) to
cope with Brawn (Whitlow).
Everytime I see Martha Moore and
Frank Slider together I am reminded
of the story "Beauty and the Beast."
Doe n"t it eem like a maiden in distres to you?
La Vem Lee seems quite satisfied
now that Gussie i gone home. It
gives her a chance to put in a chew,
so she says. Well you can call it a
chew if you want to, but I call it a
regular bite.
LeB!anc did you pay Eddie
Richards to leave Mildred alone. At
any rate I'm sure Miss Overstreet is
happy.
At last a storm has come by and
washed that house built on sand
away. I don't think Chrystell was
hurt, but it's a cinch Royal got wet.
That little Freeman kid is always
getting out of hand. He's reaching
for the moon again.
Don't worry
Melba he can't touch you a n<l truly
you do deserve more t han mere
"Baby F ace."
Lyndell maybe you should be a
nur e. Well anyway you could take
lesson from that angel of Mercy,
Dorothy.
Jake Boyer has been a
changed man since t his started .
Billy Crawford are you going to
let this year be a repitition of last
year? Don't be a ham forevPr.

Ho- Hnm, Lois Stevens finally got
off the Harn List. Trouble off the
hands of the world. A case where
nearly everybody is happy-well
nearly everybody.
It seems that J. C. Monroe can
11e,·er get straight since his encounter with Marnell Splane last year.
His latest romance, with Ida Mae
Boudreaux, we thought was going
to be something, but it seems that
~he was just another in the line up.
( Another Dramatic Club find).
On his return from a three weeks
vacation at home, Walter Precipha
found he had quite a decision to
make.. It was either Nelda (Nightingale)
McElroy or Georgial'lenc,
haw We still can't say definitely
which Its a true case of Enie Menie
"Mine Mo
Earl Chambers has decided to be
the true type of boy friend
Since
Eddie Mae Roach left school ii:
February, he has been playing the
role of the lone ,volf
Well all 1
can say is when things get that close,
watch out, you might here bells
soon, I don't mean dinner bells.
Well some of us thought that the
affair between "Miss Prairie View"
and Horace "Flash" Marshall was
just a basketball affair, but they are
still hanging on, and much to everyone's surprise.
G. W. Mervin the loser in the
battle is convinced that he must
change his methods of warfare. At
any rate the "Blitz-Krieg" that he
pulled on Charlie Lee worked anyway.
Miss A vis Richardson says, Quote
"I see a future in John Murphy
where as there are many other young
men on the campus that might interest me if they nad a future." Unquote. Nntional Defense is destined
to take its toll either way.
Theresa
Roberts, s o m e b o d y's
knocking at your door and Juilus
White continues to answer the knock.
You had better i.top him because
Geraldine will not continue to allow
you the free hand that heretofore
yo u have had.
When Mazie hits the cuts, its time
for Viola to move over, even though
Kath erine Crunk is the victim ,
which simply means that one of
these days Viola will get the "Jeep
Blues."
Since Paul Bailey left the cuts,
Willetta Shuffer has been content to
find entertainment in her books.
That ole Army would get him first.
Well that pro,·es that Paul is worth
omething anyway.
(Continued on page 18, col. 1)
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Class of '41

MILDRED McLEMORE
Arts and Sciences
Y. W. C. A.

THELMA TYLER
Arts and Sciences
Mt.sic Major

GERALD BRIGHT
Orchestra. 1937-41
Band, 1937-41
Y. M. C. A.
Choir, 1937-41

LOTS FLEMMING
Houston, Texas
Y. W. C. A.

DONALD
Agriculture,

JEANETT A FOSTON
Ho.ne Economics

WILLIAMS

Conservative

Vice President or Y. M. C. A.,
I 940-41
President of Agriculture
Forum. 193 Secretary or N. F. A., 1940-41
Crack Unit. R. 0. T. C.
Drumntics. 1937-4 0
Choir. 1937-40

L. B. WILLIAMS
Y. M. C. A.
Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C., 1940-41
French Club
Mathematic Club
Beta Phi Chi Society, 1939-40
THELMA MARTIN
A rt.s and Sciences
English Major
Y. W. C. A.

MILDRED FLETCHER
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

PAULINE WALL
Arts and Sciencea
Managing-Editor of
"The Panther"
Alpha Phi fo
Y. W. C. A.
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CLASS WILL
(Continued from page 1)

Hermine Dickey wills her reputation
for wearing the best clothes in the
Senior Class to Georgia Mae Fairfax.
Donold "Chief" Brook leaves the
"Panther" to Charles Johnson, and
wants him to profit by the mi takes
made this year.
Reginald Browne wills the YMCA
to A. C. Alexander.
J . C. will his "jiving" personality
to James M. Patton Jr. bis protegc.
C. B. Bunkley wills his place on
the ham list to Benny Akerman.
Wister M. Lee leaves the football
team for Arthur Lilly and Andrew
Hopkins. Make u Champion next
year boys.
Freddie Terrell leave her ability
to "pop" gum loudly to Myrtle Lawson.
K. H . Montgomery wills the right
to work Dr. Solomon's papers to
Horace McMillan (if he pa ed in
all his work.)
Chi·ystell Vaughters wills her jive
to Anita Caperton, also allows her
ability for speaking bPby language.
Theresa Roberts wills her neatne s
to Mary Kathyrn Hardee.
Lottie Boone wills he ability to
play ba ketball well to Alice Barrett.
To all members of the Junior Class,
we will you the privilege of entertaining in Anderson Hall parlor, of
u ing the Senior Garden and enior
Aisle. Try a we have, to keep them
above reproach.

F ROM SEEDS TO SAPLINGS
(Co n ti nued from page 1)

everything but chapel. After a hard
fight these little nobodie from nowhere were able to era h campus
organizations. Amid all discrimination, the cla s came to the front
and gave the Juniors heart failure
with a Blitzkrieg in the Mi s Prairie
View Contest with the present Miss
Prairie View as the very charming
candidate.
Being the cape goats
of the campu , the "Crab " had to
learn to run to escape upper classmen-so such track tar as Mervin
and Marks appeared. After a while
following a period of orientation, the
greenies were accepted and began to
feel as bonafide member
of the
colony.
Come September, 1938, there is
great rejoicing on Buleberry Hill for
strolling down Primro e path are
all of the members of the Class of
'41 attired in Doctorate robes (they

were so proud not to be freshmen
that they couldn't be told they weren't
geting their Ph . D' .)
The girls
b come Lhe spectacl of the campu
on " ittcr Day" when all are iniliated into Mamma Green' Coed
Society. Such a parade of 2091
advanced styles in clothe
and
hairdo' as have never be n seen before invade the Prairie View community on this day.
Thi display
is not to be misinterpreted, however,
for by now the coll en have become
sophi ticated and the Mon ieure have
b come
uave to the nih degref'.
By a laborious proce
all the burrs
and gra s eed have been ucces fully
removed from their hair.
Toward the end of the ophomore
year the pscudo-sophi tication has
worn off and there is a settl ing down
to a well order college life. A the
Junior year begins there i a realization of and a dawning up-on the
light-hearted gay coed that maybe
1.hey are here to g t an education.
Up until this time "Cuts playing"
ha been the major of all those who
werent't majoring in "lairology."
The dormitorie arc noticeably quiter at night. The pook parties at
which the lights ai·e blown out and
the girl are beclad in white sheets
1 aising bedlam to the horror of the
matron are no more in evidence.
However, all have become ju t a
little more proficient in the art of
hiding in clo et , under beds, etc.,
dudng chapel hour.
The Junior- enior Prom high
lights the Junior year.
In an incredulously real gai·den scene, under
influence of the haunting strains of
the 'Barna State Collegian , the
Juniors, Seniors and
would be
Senior , fairly knocked themselves
out.
Suddenly, the green crabs of '41
find them elvc
"Kool, Kam and
Kollccted" Seniors (Maybe in year
only, but Seniors ju t the same).
Be ing Kool, Kam and Kollected in
eptember they are still so in May
not knowing whether Prairie View
will
be their Alma Mater on
May 19th or whether they will still
be students of their mighty in titution of higher learning.
It has
been predicted that there will be
"weeping and gnashing of teeth" in
that great day when the principal
shall be turning tas cl . The change
ha b en remarkable from wildeyed "crab " of 1937 to wi e and
dignified en ior of 1941; the embryonic tate i complete; they have
passed from s eds to saplings and
are now ready for further degree.

May, 1941

LASS PROPH,ESY
(Continued from page 1)

union. Dol'is Hightower is head of
ihc English Department at Prairie
View having succeeded her former
professor, Dr. E. L . Sas el'.
Walter B. Campbell discovered oil
in her backyard and is now touring
Europe.
Frank lider is an out tanding
Evangelist in Africa he has his wife
Ma1·tha Moore there al o, Frank has
written everal books on Religion
and the egro.
The class of '41 is well represented in the more cultural field . Mi ses
Vaughter and Alexander are giving
a piano recital in the White House.
T hey will play in Houston on December 25th.
Jeannette Williamson and Keesler
Montgomett"y have been joined in
the holy hands of matrimony and
are now residing in Washigton D. C.
He i one of our mo t noted Negro
enatol's.
Donald Brooks is a resident chemi t working for the Rockefellow
foundation. He i-eceived hi Doctors
degree from Iowa State University
and i married to Dimples Coffey.
Georgia Ren Shaw and Rose Harvey are now living in cw York.
Each night they dance in a famous
Harlem night club. It is rumored
that Rose i engaged to a South American who is filthy with money.
Jo ep h Reyes eats regular meals now
that he ecured a Pep i-Cola Scholarl.hip and i now one of the leading
cxcuti ves of the company.
Charles Dit-den and Bubber Bright
are playing for Lhe prom this year.
':. heir dance band i nationally known.
ellye J. Lewis ju t arrived from
Hollywood where she is working on
a picture of which Ralph Green is
the director.
Emanuel Lofton is now Dean of
Men at Prairie View. He should be
commended for hi untiring efforts
to get our R. 0 . T. C. unit recognized.
George Ethelyn Dykes, Jeannette
Foston, and Genevieve Page are instructors in our department of Home
Economics. G. W. Mervin is director
of athletic in an Eastern college. He
and Charlie Lee have two of the cute t children.
Curtis Mark is football and track
(Continued on page 20, col. 3)

(For the young ladies, Masters which
are issued from cottages rather than
colleges ).
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PRA IR IE VIEW TO ISS E
R. 0. T.
E RTIFICATE

CHARLES JOHNSON, '42
T',-esident, Le
crc le Francais; Stude nt
Pers nne l Committee; Reception Committee:
Pres ide nt Junior Class; Charles Cipiln Dramatic Society , 1940-41; Varsity
Debator,
193 -4 l; Beta Psi Chi Scientific Society;
Cnptian , R. 0. T. C.; Co-Chairman Co-ordinating Cab inet ; Editot·-elect fol",
1941-42,
Panther.

-----------------STUDENT DAY
BY REGI

The cadets of Prail'ie View College
will receive special certificate for
their efforts this year, acco1·ding to
an announcement by Mr. R. W. Hilliard, Personnel Director and Captain
Vernon Punch, Commandant.
Blecau e Prairie View doe not have a
enior unit, credit for military cience
wa only placed on the regular student record card in years past, however, numerous former Prairie View
tudents who have been drafted or
who enlisted have found their knowledge of military cience to be such
that they were soon given special consideration. Many have since written
for statements of their training. For
this reason, all who complete at least
one year's military training will be
given a certificate the la t day of
drill.

ALO BROWNE

SLudent Day on Prairie View College Campus was by far the most
s ucces ful the chool has ever had.
Since 'ovember 20, 1939, when the
f ! t day of this kind on the campus
wa. ob erved the students have been
allowed this privilege. On this day
<.ach instructor appoints a competent
:;~utlent in each cla s to carry out
his duties. Of course thes duties
are supervised by each instructor.
In addition to having charge of the
various classes, students are allowed
to be Dean of Women, Dean of Men,
and to hold other high positions such
as Directors and Principal. The following students held the respective
positions: Mr. Donald Brooks, Principal: Miss Olenka Davis, Dean of
Women, Mr. Reginald Browne, Dean
of Men; and Mr. Charles Johnson,
Major.
The student body respon e to those
in authority was quite favorable
and the order was exceptionally
complimentary. Throughout the day
There wa not any loafing on the
campus or in the various building .
The chapel exerci e was conducted
by Mr. Donald Brooks, co-ordinating
chail man, and his able staff: Mr.
Francis Leon Grandison, Mr. Joseph
Reyes, Mi s Pauline Wall and Miss
Ethel J. William on, The topic for
di cu sion wa : The Negro in the
ational Defense.
During the day the tudent administration allowed the students the

r:·irilr:,-r o~ ~:, 'h-.: r:i: '1 ·;;'1,r.1~•.- -.:·

LEONARD WALLACE, '48
President of Sophomore Clase; Businesselect for
Panther,
1941-42; Lieutenant,
R. 0. T. C. ; Secretary of Grandchildrens'
C Iub ;
Student
Co-ordinating
Cabinet ;
Y. :M. C. A.; French
Club;
Intra-Mural
Sports ; Reception Committee.

they wished at chapel exercise, not
that they wished everyone to sit together. They felt is was fair that
those women and men who desired
this privilege have it.
This experiment proved very successful according to many compliments coming from most of the
faculty members and students.
The tudent
eemed to be radiant
with so much ecstasy, yet, there was
a general attitude of cooperation
prevailing everywhere on the campu .
The
tudent Ad.ministration
felt enormously grateful to the various in tructors and others who were
very helpful in off ring con tructive
information and criticism.
Many times we organize for a battle that does not actually exi. ts.
W. R. Banks

BOY

GET

ine

EW DORMITORY

At the opening of the coming
chool y ar, a new dormitory will
be open to all boy who make averages of at lea t ninety per cent on
their room thi year. The building,
which is at prese nt under construction, immediately north of Woodruff,
will have 36 room s and i to be one
,f the be t quipped modern dormitorie of it kind. Each room will
have a face ba in, a built-in chest of
d!'awers, and a clothes clo et. There
will be a pace on the hall to tore
trnnks so that if desired a person
may move his trunk from the room.
The building i
to be named
f chuhmacher Hall, in memory of
Henry C. chuhmacher, who was
formerly on the board of directors of
Prairie View, and who was chairman
of the Prairie View Committee. Mr.
chuhmacher's death, the past year,
was a great blow to Prairie View,
for he ha been one of the deciding
factors in making provi ions for this
chool.
Becau e of his untiring efforts to
make this a b tter institution, the
administrative cabinet feels that it
is only fitting that we pay tribute
to him by naming this dormitory
for him.
Princpial Banks has suggested
that in order to insure a model building on the campus, only per ons with
ninety per cent room averages be
permited to secure rooms in this
building.
Mr. Hilliard has assured
the men that this law will be enforced, hence, all persons, no matter
what classification, who have come
i:p to desired requirements may have
a room on Schuhmacher Hall, beginning September, 1941. Persons who
are given this privileg,'la, however,
are to remember that thi
average
must be maintained.

GERALDINE WALKER, '42
President, Y. W. C. A., 1941-42; Secretary,
Panther, 1941-42; Dramatic
luh; Junior
Claso Secreta1·y, l 4u-41; Business Administration Club; Co-ed Club, 1939-40.
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A FAREWELL TO THE SE IORS
(Continued from page 2)

unable to give you solutions to problems arising from these situations.
You have learned the principles of
good and creative thinking-how to
think on your feet. You have learned
how to reason through. These are the
things you will have to rely on when
faced with new situations. Some of
you have not learned the e principles
yet, and some are not able to apply
them, but those of you who succeed
will be forced to learn and apply
them in real life situations.
For the past year, three classes,
freshmen, sophomore, and juniors,
have regarded you as kings and
queens. They have thought of you
as the be t, the cream of the crop,
because you were Senior at Prairie
View State College.
These classes
ask that you remember this in your
time of disappointment and discouragement.
Remember that you
were regarded by 800 little underclass boys and girl as kings and
queens. Do your utmost to remain,
or become worthy of that belief.
Partings are alway sad becau e
you are parting from old friends and
familiar
urrounding -Joyous because you are starting on a new conquest of a new world. The Class of
'42 i sad to see you go because we
know we will miss you and the
fine words of advice you have offered
us. We are glad to see you go, because we know you are men and
women worthy and capable of leading a race that needs you!
It is
with this mingled feeling of sadness
and joy that the class of '42 and the
newly elected staff of the Panther
dedicate this issue of the Panther
to you.
With God our helper, we
shall carry on to the best of our
ability.

EGROES

I ' TEXAS POLITICS

(Continued from page 2)

in Texas politics is very important.
Its po sibilities are greater now than
ever before.
"During the Roo evelt administration, many new judges have been
appointed to the Supreme Court by
the President.
These judges have
replaced old ones who, for years,
have had an attitude of derision toward Negroes. The young American
white man is more open minded and
tends to respect the egro as an in-

dividual po sessing many abilities
and potentialities as other races,
rather than to look upon him as a
member of an inferior group. Since
thi is the case, the possibility of
breaking this bar against Negroes
is greater than ever before.
Every egro in the State of Texas
should cooperate with the various
civic organizations and do his part
in improving the political status of
the race. There is a definite challenge placed before young Negroes
today, and more especially the young
college Negroes.
These are the
future leaders of the race.
They
hould realize the value of cooperation and put forth their efforts along
this line.
The members of the enior classes
o.f the various Negro colleges should
1 ealize that a large
part of the
destiny of the race in the field of
politics lies in their hands.
They
hould do all within their power to
improve these conditions through
voting in the various elections, and
participation in the c1v1c organizations throughout the state.
TEXAS PROFESSOR HAS
FASTEST EYES
Professor H. E. Wright, Professor
of Education at Prairie View State
College, has the fastest eye in the
world according to te ts held at Ohio
tate University. Mr. Wright had
numerou te§_ts in the psychological
laboratorjes ..i(lt Ohio State University
in 1936. He is able to see more and
reproduce it·)rom memory in the
hortest period of time (Reader's
Digest, January, 1936).
Professor
Wright puzzled the students of optometry at the University when they
attempted to refract his eyes.
According to him, 4 and 5 hours were
required to do the job. Dr. Charles
E. White of 2516 Elgin Ave., Houston, did it in 30 minutes, Mr. Wright
tates.
At present, Mr. Wright is
doing special study at Chicago University in Connection with the American Council on Education.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
T DENT PUBLI ATION
OMMITTEE
The writer has been connected with this
!')aper since it was first published in 1928.
1 his is the largest issue yet published.
The
credit is due largely to the fine work of
Mr. Emanuel Peterson.
He was assisted by
a fine group of writers, but had all of the
organization work, proof readinl', etc. to
do by himself.
He is one of those rare persons who has
the ability to follow throu1rh on a project.
-R.W.Hilliard
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HIGHLIGHTS, 1940-41
BY LEONARD WALLACE

Each year ince its establishment,
Prairie View has constantly attempted to sene the tate of Texas at its
point of greatest need.
In doing
this Prairie View ha been on the
alert in promoting group meeting of
Educational Value to the Negro. Not
only have these meetings been promoted and sponsored, but leaders of
the race meet here and discuss the
problems of the Negro. _. This year
the student body, has been given the
opportunity to see, to hear, and to
discuss matters o.f importance with
such outstanding people as Charles
W. Johnson, W. E. B. Dubois, Dr.
Fredrick D. Patton, Herbert King,
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays and others.
From discussions with these illuminating personalities the students have
become enlightened to problems of
today and yesterday.
In its program of bringing outstanding arti ts of national and international fame to the campus, this
year the Southernaries were pre
sented in a recital that will long be
remembered.
Their superb preformancc of their old church scene of
radio fame caused much rapturous
applause.
Another musical treat
presented to the students and visit ors
was that of the Houston ymphony
Orchestra, which with its beautiful
music provided thrill after thrill for
its audience.
Out of the meets held on the
campus this year Prairie View has
served as a host for approximately
19,000 visitors. Of these the N.F.A.,
and the Inter cholastic League were
the largest; each of these meets
brpuo-ht approximately 2, ODO visitors
to the campus.
The intercollegiate
relays _ and tennis tourn:\ment, . another of the la1·ge meets that brought
participants from seventeen colleges
and a number of AA high schools
located in and out ide of the state,
proved to be one of the year's high
lights; in that in the track, field, and
tenni , records of yesterday were
broken.
Probably the most outstanding single feature of this meet
was the new 100 yards dash record
set by Tarrant of Alabama State in
the record time of 9.5 seconds.
Prairie View is still growing and
looking forward to next year when
it will again be the host to numerous
visitors and scholars.
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Class of '41

LAMAR CALDWELL
President, Mechanic Arts
Club, 1940
Y. M. C. A.
Captain, R. O. T. C.

MAXINE WADE
Nursing Education

ALMA GLASS
H ome Economic
Y. W. C. A.

HETTIE BRANCH
Tiniest Girl in the Senior

DA YID FENNOY
Agriculture, N. F. A.
Y. M. C. A.
Varsity Tennis Team, 1937-41
Cosmopolitan Club

lass

JAME
. MO ROE
N. F. A., 1938-40
Y. M. C. A., 1937-41
Band, 1937-41
Dramatic Club
President o( Prairie View
Marshall Club

VERGIL
LYDE H ENDLEY
Agriculture, N. F. A.
COl!moJ>Olitan
iub
Varsity Tennis Club, 193 -41
Intra-Mural Basketball and
Football

RUTH GEE
Home Economics
Y. W. C. A.

REBA CROSBY
Nursing Education
First five-year nurse at P. V.

DURNADl E
H ome Economics
Y. W. C. A.
Alpha- Pi Mu
Dramatic Club

LANGSTON
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WHAT NEGRO YOuTii EXPECT
FROM
ATIO AL DEFE ·sE
IVERY V. MYERS

To defend one's country is an
honor-whether it means giving up
one's life on battlefield, or merely u ing one's aid at home as protection.
For an individual to defend ms
nation from invading belligerents,
he must fir t have a nation to defend.
This the Negro youth has, despite
the name which he is so often called,
"a man without a country."
This
United States of America is his
country becau e (1) he actually
knows no other which he would be
justified in calling his home; (2) in
1776, 1812, 1865, and 1914, he gave
his blood in battle for this land; and
(3) he has rightfully and profitably
contl'ibuted his share in making this
great nation of ours what it is today.
Now that the program of national
defense is in progress, the Negro
youth, primarily expect to be placed
along side his other brother in jobs
of the same graduation: whether it
be piloting an aeroplane, Lieutenant
Colonel, or scrubbing floors.
From
the most current information taken
from authorities, we find the youth
of the minority gi-oup engaged
mostly in the latter occupation, or
receiving no work at all.
In speaking of the roie of the
egro in the present defense program, Dr. Ralph J . Bunche, Head of
the Political Science Department at
Howard University, said:
"But the Negro is fully justified in his course in demanding the
right to full participation in the
sacrifices necessary to the preservation of the democratic framework
and concepts of the nation. V{e rr:ake
no plea for special privileges.
We
ask only that this democracy live up
to its promises that we be permitted
to join with ali other citizens in making our democratic faith a vital
living force, whose preservation will
be assured by the unlimited sacrifices, both of its white and black citizens will willingly make in order to
share its blessings."
Unfortunately, the Negro youth is
being placed on jobs which his white
brother is certain will grant the former little promotion, if any at all.
We have facts to prove this. In the
February 22 1941 issue of the
Chicago Defender appeared the following article:
"Another glarring instance of the
:·c:us::il of ofl'iciah to u~e Negroe~ in
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' alional Defense p1·ojects was uncovered this week, when Charles
Caldwell, 32-year-old master carpenter, was curtly refused a job on a
1 ake island defen e project by Col.
T. Jam Lo n, government per onnel
d1. cto1· of thi · di trict.
'\\,e are not sending Negroes to
a1 y oi the 1 land projects," the army
ofi ,cer told caldwell.
"The contraclo.
there would not accept them."
Why should thi be so? Is it true
that the !\ egro youth has not proper
t. aining for these higher positions?
Positively not!
This, by no means
could be their motive for kee ping the
youth from that which is his. Colleges and universitie are established
in thi s country from the Atlantic
seaboard to the Pacific.
egro youth
are being grad uated every year by
the thousands and are properly and
expediently trained to manage any
defen e occupation mentionable. Because of this known fact, the black
youth is rightfully demanding his
position in the program of Tational
Defense. This, too, is the sole purpose and result of the strenuous efforts put forth by our racial organizations today: the labor unions, protectorates, and
the ever-awake
ational Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
The biack American is not asking
the program of National Defense to
do miracles-he is not asking for
"specialties;" instead, he expects a
country which established itself for
democracy to assure democratic ideals
and security to all of it citizens alike.
Competency, in this instance, will attain for the Negro youth a more
peace-loving and democratic r:ation
in which he is now living.
If he
is given the opportunity in the defense program to put to use all the
knowledge he has now acquired, it
is inevitable that the rulers of these
United States will give more recognition to his competency and ability
to help lead this nation of ours. So
America's minority group expects
National Defense to guarantee its
people social security.
The American Negro youth hates the term "Jim
Crow"-worse than this, he dislikes
Jim Crow proceedings.
America of
today, can you not sympathize with
him in his struggle for true democracy?
The Negro youth expects _ ational
Defense to pave the way for his
right
of franchisement--the true
right to vote and hold public offices.
This he ventures to secure by first
proving his competency, whether it

Mr. Calvin Hoffman Waller was
born May 5, 1880 in Macon, Georgia.
His training in Agriculture was secured at Tuskegee Institute; Mt. Hermon Academy, Mt. Hermon, Massachusette; and State College at
Orangeburg, South Carolina, where
he served as student instructor, and
Pennsylvania State Colleg-e, where
he received his bachelor's degree in
Agriculture in the Spring of 1905.
Immediately following giaduation
from Pennsylvania State, he worked
three years as teacher in the Haynes
Institute, Augusta, Georgia He came
to Prairie View State College as instructor in Vegetable Gardening in the
fall of 1907. He was made Head of
the Agriculture Department at Prairie View in 1910. While serving in this
position he became well known as a
teacher and leader in the field of Agriculture in the Southwest.
He became State Leader of Extension work among Negroes in Texas
in 1920 and guided the growth of that
service from a staff of sixteen persons- eight men and eight womenall in one district under his supervision, to the present status of eighty
county workers-fortyfive men and
thirty-five women and five ~upervi-

(Continued nn ,~ire 18, rol. 2)

<Contlnu~d nn pair~ 18, rnl . 3)

F
ERAL RITES
Simplicity and dignity marked the
funeral services of Mr. C. H. Waller
whose sudden death shocked the
Prairie View Community. Before a
full audience Rev . Lee C. Phillip
eulogized the departed who was
characterized as one who has lived
a life of real service.
Principal
Banks presided, Mr. Buchanan read
resolutions and condolences, James
Patton sang "I've Done My \Vork"
The beautiful floral tributes at•
tested in a small way the esteem in
which Mr. Waller was held. All of
Prairie View extends sympathy to
Mrs. Waller and her family.
BIOGRAPHY OF MR. C.H.
WALLER
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Class of '41

From left to right (top row): NAOMI SLAUGTHER, Nursing Education. Artist of Senior Class; CURTIS MARKS, Agriculture,
Football, 1937-41. Track 1937-41 attended Penn and Tuskegee Relays, Treasurer or P Club, Treasurer or Senior Class N. F. A.; GEORGE
W. MERVIN, Arts and Sciences. Y. M. C. A., Dramatic Club; REGINALD BROWN. Agriculture, Captain. R. 0. T . C., 1940-41, President of
Y. M. C. A .. 1940-H, Choir. 193 -39. Sigma Nu Debating Society, 1939-40, Alphia Phi Mu H onorary oc iety, R eporter of N. F. A.; JOSEPH
REYES. President or Class. 1937-39, Y. M. C. A., Debating Society, 1937-41, Mechanic Arts Club, 1937-41, President or
Spanish Club,
1939-H, Editor of Crnftsman, 1940-41. Panther Stall', 193 -41, Inter-Mural Football and Track, 1937-41, Business Manager o( Class. 1939-41,
Prcsider.t of Catholic Forum, 193 -39, Dramatic Club, 1940-41, Manag , r o f Winning ca ndidate for Miss Prairie View, 1939-40 and 1940-41,
Ush r Board; LOIS E. GEE, Home Economics, Y. W. C. A.; DORIS M cDONALD, Prairie Vi w Houston Club, Y. W. C. A., Sunday School
Choir; ETHEL JEANETTE WILLIAMSON, Arts and Sciences, Alphi Phi Mu, Exchange Editor of Panther Staff, Y. W. C. A.

Class of '41

From left to right (top row): GENEVA BARNS, Y. W. C. A.; GEORGE LESTER, Agriculture N. F. A .. 1939-41, Intra-Mural
Football. 1939-41; EARL HAMBERS, Y. M.
. A ., Varsity Track, N. F. A. , Vice President of Galveston, Prairie View Club, 193 -39;
EMANUEL LO~'TON. President of Class, 193 -41, Maior, R. 0. T. C., 1940-41. Superintendent of Sunday School , 1940-41, Vice President
of N. F. A., Y. M.
. A .. Usher Board, Coordinating Committee, 1940-H, Vice President or Prairie View Houston
lub, 1939-40. Bottom
row: OLA C. ALLE . Y. W.
. A .,; CHARLES DIRDEN. Band, 1937-11. Orchestra, 1937-41, Dramatics
lub, 19:39-41, Mechanic Arts
Club, 1937-41, Treasur r of Prairie View H ouston Club, 193 -39, First Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C., 1939-41, Y. M. C. A.; EARL HARRIS,
Class of '42, Calvert, Texns, Music Mujor, Orchestra, 1939-41; MARY FIELDS, Cluss o! '43, Y, W. C, A.
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THE NEWS

FLETCHER MORGAN,

JR.

Dr. E. B. Evans was recently appointed acting State Leader of Extension Work for Neo-roes in T exas
He i the successor to the late Mr.
C. H. Waller who served Prairie
View three years as instructor in
vegetable gardening, ten years a
Head of the Agriculture Departm ent,
and twenty-one years a State Leader of Exten ion Work for egroes in
Texa . Dr. Evans has served twentythree years as veterinarian and
assistant Director of Agriculture at
Prairie View College.
Beca u e of
the cope and effectiveness of hi
sen-ice, Dl'. Evans is known throughout Texa and many other states as
a prominent per onage in the field
of veterinary medicine and agriculturn.

EXTENSIO
SO THER

HOLDS MEETI 1 G
DIS'IRICT

The Southern Divis ion of the
County Extension Agents which is
compo ed of forty-two agents met
at Prait-ie View College ,April 24,
1941 for a two-day session.
ome of
the topics outlined for di cussion
were: Land Use Planning, Food and
Defen e, Home Improvement, and
Home Industries. The discu ion
were very inte1·e ting as well a
educational which means that the
agents will have omething new to
present to the people of their communitie and counties.
Mr. H. H. Williamson, Director or
Extension Service in Texas, made a
speech introducing the acting State
Leader of Agriculture for Negroe .
Dr. E. B. Evan
made a speech
accepting the position as acting
State Leader of Agriculture.
Thursday, April 24, 1941 was observed a
econd Annual Wild Game
Day.
Some of the out tanding
leaders of the Wild Life Con ervation
Program of Texa were pre ent. A
number of pecimens of animals were
on di play in order that the students
might acquaint themselves with the
various types of wild life in Texas.
It is the hope of the Texas Wild Life
Commi sion that the citizen
of
Texa will develop a keener appreciation for wild life.
Mr. Eristus Sam and Mi
Hazel
Tatum, the Country Farm and Home
Agents, are doing a wonderful job in
putting over a well planned program
in Waller County, Texas. Mr. Sams

So1>homore N. F. A. Chapter Quartette, who rendered an inspiring
1>rogram at A. & M. College over station W T A \ , April 5, in observance
of :1\ational N . F. A. Day. Reading left to right: Charles Bradford, 1st
Tenor; Emanuel Peterson, Trainer-Leader; Joseph Ross, Baritone, Fred
l\lack, Basso. (Aaron Alexand l' has erved a ba · o since the departure of
Fred Mack for defense work in .January).
was recently appointed Assistant
Supervisor of th F . S. A. fol' the
Waller County Di. trict.
Waller County Fifth Annual Meat
Show was held in H emp tead, Texa.,
March .:8th and 29th.
ix Home
Demonstration Clubs e:xhibited $Omo:!
by-products of pork. These by-product were as follows: Lard,
ausage covel'ed with oil in gla s jar ,
Link sausage, Boiled and cold water
soaps.
The Waller Chamber of
ommerce contributed 7.50 to be given
a prize to individual winner . The
three high point communitie were
Second
orinth,
Harpers,
an d
Wyatts Chapel.

NATIO 1 A L DEFENSE
Mr. C. A. Harri on, the upervi or
of Vocational Agricultu1·e Pre-employment Program, has
tarted 66
training program in Texas since
December 15, 1940.
Thi number
represents 66 chool in 3 countie .
Under the supervi ion of Mr. C. A.
Harrison, 70 teachers have been employed and about 1,800 out-of-school
youths between the age f 18 and 24
are enrolled in the~c trnbing pro-

g1ams.
There are 59 boy enrolled in the
the
alional Defense Training Program at Prait i View College. These
boy l'eceive l 6.00 pe1· month for
eighty houl's of wol'k. They attend
c;a e eighty hours each month also.
Under the ·up l'Vi ion of Mr. G.
Powell, the e boy have commenced
the construction of a brick building
which will be the farm hop.
This
buildin~ is located Ea t of the imrnediate campu .
Me sr : Verbe
Ol'man,
John
Mmphy, and
eci l Poole have been
employed a teacher to train the
boy in the val'iou · types of work
a.,: metal, woodwork, etc.
The Unit d States is vitally concerned with the prop;ram of National
Defen e. The ta k of agriculture is
to make sure that there will be
plenty of all food needed in this
National Defense effort.
It is very
vident that in order to maintain the
strength of nation defending Democracy, there must be sufficient
amounts of food provided to take
ca_e of the3c 1: rg-ent needs.
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EMAN EL PETERSON, '1 3
Treasurer of Punlher
laff and Assistant
Business Manager-elect for the 1941-12 Staff;
Vice
President of Sophomo,·e N. F. A.
Chapter; Glee Club, 19:19 •.1I ; College Quartctte, 1939-41; Y. M. C. A .. 19;!9-41; Dramatic
lub, 193!1- 4 I ; Gmndchildre ns'
lub,
1939-41; Re epti n
ommittce : Traine r o(
Soph omore N. F. A. Chapter Quurtctte.

TO THOSE WHO WILL GO
6Y EMANUEL PETERSO ,

Ther e are a number of young m en
on om· campus, who being of age,
reg istered in the National Emergency
draft.
It i of vast importance to
the country to enli t men who have
the mental capacity and the per onality to lead. "Uncle a m" i vitally
intere ted in the college youth in
this mea ure.
The egro youth today, ju t as in
1918, are willing and ready to prepare
themselves to defend t heir country
again t any aggre ive nation.
It
i only natural, however, that we
would hate to leave Prairie View,
not only because of its educational
facilitie but a l o because of the many
friend hi p
and acquaintence
we
have establi hed here.
When the next call
made on
June 1 t. it is quite likely that many
college tudenls will an ,ver that call.
Tho e students who ' clas ification
cards are marked 1-d 'first cla s
deferment) are th mo t likely to
go. The greater portion of the
registrants among the tudent have
that class ificat ion .
If the 1-d r egistrants are called
out to sign, there will be many plan
for the future abandoned premanently. Th er e i one thing, however, of
major importance for us to remen,ber, that i to cling to the hope of
continuing our education after we
will have erved the specified amount
of time. We mu t never forget to
us e the education we have r ceived
thu far to an advantage. In other
words we must u e it a a medium
to seek promotion . A an xample
Major Emanuel Lofton left chool
in F ebruary to go to the Army, and
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im mediately foll owing an examinat ion, wa s given a po ition us lab0! Uto ry t chincian .
The t1aining we receive here in
'.Iilitary Science hould easily ena l.ile us to better our elve , becau e
it is ba ·ed on the fundamentals r quired in a ll military units conn cted with the 1;0, 1'!1ment.
Among tho e m n likely to be called ar th following:
P. Jone ,
Emanuel Peterson, urti Mark ,
1. Robbins, Joe Reyes, E. B1·own, J.
Mmphy, F. Adams, A. C. Alexander,
S . Cole, J. P. Carroll, U. Thomp on,
K. I rice, J. H. Williamson, J. W.
mith, A. D. Britt, L. . Taylo•·, M.
E hamb ,.. , C. Parri ·h, J. C. Jackon, R. Green, . Hobdy, T. Brewer,
R. J. Grayer, L. T. Williams, L. D.
Pryor, R. Legget.t, T. Gray, A.
Gilkerson, J. R. Ross, . Norman and
Everett Hunter.
In case any of the above are called,
it is our de ire that they will, as
soon as possible, return to complete their education.
Luck in your new adventures .

EVELY
JORDON, '43
Chec l' Lead~1· : Frc nc·h
lub; Gt·andchil•
~reno' Club; Y. W. C. A.: Co- d lub; Panther E xec utive Staff, IV -11-12.

FRE" HlH.\

ACCOl\lPLISH:\tE 1TS

By Lawrence Harri on

The freshman at Prairie View during the 19.J0-41 f:ea on can truthfully
say that they have had both an enjoyable a well a profitable year.
Immediately upon entrance, we
we•·e greeted with a "get-togeth r"
cance. Th en life began in earnest,
and the ins tructor followed through
with a heavy bli tzkrieg.
Belying
the greenne
e\·idenced by "crab ,"
we came th1ough with flying color .
There were evernl membel' who
made the honor roll and many more
who de erved honorable mention.
At the beginning of the econd
term, we gave a party to forget the
J, eart at'he of the first eme ter in
order that we might prepar
for

tho e to be incurred durin g the econd
~cme ter.
We are a ver atile cla . We have
a member in the Alpha Pi Mu; on
the debating team; varsity ba ketball team, both g ir l and boy ; footta 11 team; on the var ity tennis and
track team ·, and who knows ? We
may have a future actor or actress
among tho5e fr es hm en tudents that
participated in dra matics. The same
t hi ng can very well be aid about
the member of the choral organizatio ns, t he band and oi·chestra.
With all our accompli hments and
abi lities, we shall accept the challenge g iv n us by our co-s ponsors,
" \Vh y am I here? '' And we shall
an wer by howing our willingness
to participate in and to excel] in all
the cholastic as well a extra-cur1 icul activitie t hat we hall encounter.
ATIONAL . F . A . DAY
OBSERVED

On Ap1·il 5th of each year it is
customary for the various chapters
of the ew Farmers of America to
Celebrate
ational
F. A. Day.
This day i
et aside in honor of
Booker T. Washington, egro Educcator and leader. The National Excuii\·e Cabinet u ually spon ors a broadcast from wherever the national
meeting i
held. Heretofore the
Prairie View Collegiate Chapter has
neYer made a broadcast on this clay.
Fortunately, through the cooperation of tation W. T. A . W. at A.
and M. ollege, the N. F. A. was able
to render a radio program this year.
The program not only marked a
a new step in advancement of the
. F. A., but it al o served to fura new tep in the advancement of
tber e tabli h a definite relationship
between Prairie View and A and M
College. ince the beginning of the
year the ophmore . F. A. Chapter
(Continued on page 1 , col. 3)

Y. lit.
Socie ty;
1941-42.

OLIN MEADOR, '42
A.; Cosmo1, litan Club : Debating
Assistant
Editor-in-ch ief
e lect,
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Classes of '42 and '43

F.-om left to right {top row) : THERESA HILL, Vice President-elect Y. W.
. A., Co-ed Club, Grandchildrens' Club;
EMZY DOWNING. Y. M. C. A .. lntraMural football, Varsity track: GEARLDINE D. DAVIS. French Club, Y. W. C. A. Co-ed
Club. Prairie View Houston Club. Intra-Mural basketball, GolI Club: MARTIN A. DA VI . Y. M. C. A .. Grandchildrens' Club,
R. 0. T. C. Office!', lntra-Mural footba ll and basketball; FRAN K JACKSON, Y. M. C. A .. French lub, lntl'a-111ural basketball,
football. track, and s ftball. Bottom row: GEORGE PHILLIPS. Varsity football, Y. M. C. A., MARTHA ESTELLE, Grandchildrens' Club, Glee lub, Dilettante ociety, Dramatic Club, Y. W. C. A., Repol'lcr for the Junior Class; KATHRYN GRACE
CR' K, Glee Club, Dilettante Society, Y. J\1. C. A.; THEOPHILUS NEAL, Y. M. C. A., Varsity Tennis Team.

Class of '43

Fl'om left lo right: JO EPHI E JONES,Y. W. C. A., Frenc h Club, Honor Stud nt; LUNIE LEWIS, P Club, Track,
Team: R. G. JOHN ON, Officer in N. F. A., Y. M. C. A., Sophomore Class Officer; ALI E BARRETT, Coach of Intra-Mural
basketbll, Co-ed lub, Y. W. C. A., Basketball Team; DILLARD ALSOBROOKS, ln tra-Mu rla Sports, M. A. Club, R. 0 . T. C.
Bottom 1·ow: VEEDA MEDLO K, Y. W. C. A .. Cheer Leader, Co-ed Club. V a1-s ity P
lub: ERNEST WAGNER. "aptain
R. 0. T. C., Business Administration Club, Officer of Soph more '.:; lass: WILLIAM FREEMAN, S cretary-elect, Y. M. C. A ..
1941-42, Officer Collegiate
hapter N. F. A.; ALFRED GILKE::, ON. osmop li tan Club, French Club, Y. M. C. A., Caoch of
Intra-Mur:il basketball , football, and track, Varsity football; OLA SANDERS, College Choir, President Co-ed Club, Member of
Co-ortlinating Cabinet, Y. M, C A., French Club.
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PRAIRIE VIEW'S SO THWESTERN CO FERE
E HAMPIONSHIP RELAY TEAM
The Prairie View Di tant Med ley Relay Team receives the W. J . Minor Tro phy for winning t h e first leg on
this beautiful revolving cu 1>. It i s ign ificant, du e to the fact t hat it wa the fir ·t ti me the distant me dl ey has been
run in the South by Negroe . Standing left to right: Joe Mason, E mz y Downing, 0. D. William , and L. Robbins.
On th e throne is Mi
Prairie View, who mad e the pre entation . Prairie View alute Dr. Minor, who in less t han
one year ha· e iven two trop hies.

PANTHERS A'l'TE D
RELAYS

s

I TRA-M

RAL SPO RT S

I TER OLLEG IAT~ TENNIS
TO R AME I'f A SUCCESS

It eems as__if our 1941 track team
i destined to be one of the nation's
top teams. We are referring to the
howing they made in the Bulter Relays at Indianapolis, Indiana. It i
ignificant that the Panthe1· were
the only Negroes entered in the
meet. The Butler meet is one of
the mo t colorful and important
meets of the Middle We t, hence,
we have much to commend our boys
for. The Panthers entered only two
events, the 60 yard da h, and the
Colloge Sprint Medley.
The Sprint Medley team, made up
of O'Neil Baldwin, Leon Engli h,
Joe Mason and 0. D. Williams, won
their first heat broke the old Butler Meet record by 8 seconds and
were 3 tenth seconds lower than the
winning time of 3.45.7 et by Western of Michigan. For their plendid performance, they received a
beautiful trophy, made in the form

We, the student body here at
Prairie View, have one of the mo t
complete and
y tematized intramural program include uch sports
as football, basketball, track, tennis
a nd softball. With the exception of
football, both boys and girl complete.
This year's intra-mural program
ha proved more s uccessful than that
of la t y ar. There has been more
pal'ticipation from a larger number of
the student body. For the first time
in the la t three years girl competed
in basketball; at lea t ixty of them
in thi one sport.
This year an intra-mural champion
i. to be cho en. This champion mu t
compile the largest number of points
for intra-mural activitie of the year.
Points are given to the fir st, second,
and third place winners in each port,
for first place 150 points, second place
100 point , and third place 50 points.
Leading at the time of this writing
are
ophomore with 650 points,

Although inclement weather conditions prevailed during the recent
annual tennis tournament, it did not
have a dampening effect on the players nor did it harm the enthu iasm
of the gallery. The tournament proved to be equally as entertaining as
ever, due largely to the matching of
the variou players. In general all
of the seeded players fought hard
to win, and the margins of victory
prove that the competition was stiff.
Jimmie McDaniel , the number one
men's
single
champion breezed
through two tough matches and took
on Ru
I of Tu kegee in the final .
McDaniel won in straight set 6-2,
-6, and 6-2. The double proved to
be equally a intere ting. The finals
found McDaniel
and Ryland of
Xavier Vs Minnis and Ru sel of
Tuskegee. Here the ation' number
one doubles team came through to
prove their tanding. It was Minnis

(Continued on pare 20, col. 1)

( ontinued on page 20, col. 1)

(Continued on pare 20, col. 1)
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K ANDID KAMP S KOMME TS

WHAT
F ROM

BIOGRAPHY OF
MR. C. H. WALLE R

(Con ti nued fro m page 6)

Annye Penn has no worries on
hand since Remy will be here. They
will find an excuse to remain here
on the hill.
Doris .tiightower finally won out
in the mad scramble for L. Collins.
Gussie could't take it so she took out.
Faye yau have done quite a semester of work. Anyone who can control James "Ave Maria" Patton as
long as you have is due an award.
ow I know nothing is impossible.
(Remember this column owes you
an ice cream soda).
Dorothy Jefferson have you joined
the "Old Maids Association" now
that Claud has departed for the
sticks ·1 Really you should see what's
on the campus.
Or did that bug
bite wou too ?
Say Horace McMillan what are
you going to do now that your little
cute "Florence Maxine Nightingale"
has gone to practice? You had better
have your fling. After all she is in
the big city of Houston all by her
little self.
What happened to Marvin 'Mutt"
Bell and Alice Barrett. Mutt there
are rumors that L. W . had something
to do with it, but we do want to
give you a chance to explain.
I suppose there is a bit of truth in
the old saying that "A Uniform gets
them."
Cynthia Goldberg is the
latest to fall. Those brass buttons.
We are wondering if this off and
on affair between Robbie Graham
and Obie Dirden will ever end.
I
don't suppose so and all due to the
exper t way Dirden can CHEW.
It seems as if there is no hope left
for you Theresa now that Walter B.
has him so close to her apron strings.
Nevertheless, don't worry, you will
be here this summer and so will he.
I believe Walter B. would like to see
a certain picture in Joe's room
labeled "I Surrender Dear."
Well this is farewell to you until
next year when I shall again keep
my eyes open for all dope in order
to relate it to you. We have had a
good year and to those who did not
get your S. P. this year, come back
next year because you don't know
what's in store for you. Remember that old saying, "It's better to
have loved and lost than never to
have loved at all."
Sincerely yours,
The Scorpion

(Co ntin ued from page 12)

(Con ti nu ed fro m page 12)

be in the field of aeronautics, engineering, or commanding a company
of soldiers. If the youth is successful in having a voice in the government of the country in which he
lives, there is much he could do toward the up-building and maintenance of a higher moral, social and
economical up-keep of the members
of hi rnce. Other notables of the
race have done so. To mention a
few, we have the Honorable Arthur
W. Mitchell, Oscar DePriest, John R.
Lynch, Brigadier General Davis,
Frederick Douglass, and many others
who have and are still devoting their
lives to the worthwhile cause of leading this nation, in an attempt to
show the blind side of America the
unlimited capacities of the Negro
people.
The egro youth's next expectation
from National Defense is that the
privileges he now enjoy , however
limited, be maintained.
It is an
authentic fact that if the dictators
win this present war and come to
dominate his country, the Negro,
perhaps more than the whites, would
lose his freedom to worship as he
pleases, to hold assemblages when
he pleases, his right to freedom of
speech and press, and any of the
other fundamentals upon which
America was first established . Cognizant of this, the Negro youth of
America pines for his country to prepare to defend herself from this
disaster.
Finally, America today realizes
that she has before her a huge and
much needed program of National
Defense, and that if she is to attain
her expectations, able and trained
men must come to her rescue. There
i one thing yet which she fails to
realize, and that is, the Negro youth
must bear his share of the burdennot as a separate or special group,
but as an American. And as an
American, he is entitled to his share
of the training and the employment
which the defense program provides.
Only thus can America attain the total strength and unity
it now so badly needs in her efforts
to keep our country, as it is today,
"a land of the free."

sors who work in fifty-one counties
throughout East Texas.
Mr. Waller was loaned to the
United State Government for three
months in 1935 to work for the Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
a job that carried him throughout
the cotton States.
He was Chairman of the Texas
Interscholastic League from its beginning in 1920 to his death and was
well known for the promotion of
athletics at Prairie View State Collegeand in the Southwest.
He was appointed Chairman of the
Federal Farm Security Adminstration
Committee for Negroes in Texas in
1937 and was largely responsible for
the settlement of fourteen farm families (prospectives homeowners) South
of Prairie View.
Mr. Waller was married to Miss
Annie M. Walton of Augusta, Ga.,
in 1909. To this ever happy and peaceful union, one child, Calvin Walton,
was born. These two, wife and son,
survive him.

. It is a small man who falls on
the back of the large man to ride
along. The large man stands on his
own feet.
W R. Banks

NATIONAL N . F. A . DAY
(Con ti n ued fro m page 15)

Quartette it has appeared three
times on this hook up and each time
it has been extended a cordial invitation to return. The director of the
station has even gone so far as to
try to ar range a regular broadcast
for the quartette twice per month.
Mr Samllel Murray, professor of
Agricultural Economics spoke on
"The Purpose of ational N. F. A.
Day" The quartette rendered the
following selections:
I'm So Glad Trouble Don't Last
Always.
2. Way Down Yonder in De Corn
field.
3. Good Lord When I Die.
4. Scandalized My Name.
Authorities say that it was one of
the best programs they have had the
pleasure to present. The members
of the quartette are Charles Bradford,
first tenor, Emanuel Peterson,Trainer
leader, Joseph Ross, Baritone and
Aaron Alexander, Basso.
1.
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Reading from left to right, top row: DOROTHY NELL CA MP BELL. Chairman of Program Committee, Y. W. C. A., Grandchildren•' Club, 1940 Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., Music Editor of the Panther, Chairman of Entertainment Committee, 1940-41;
HORACE McMILLAN, Vice President of Junior Class, R. 0. T. C. Officer. Y. M. C. A., Alpha Pi Mu; MERCEDES MANN, Dramatic
Club, Home Economics Club, Chairman or Freshman Fellowship Club. 1040-41, Alpha Pi Mu ; THORNTON LAMPLY, R. 0. T. C. Officer,
Y. M. C. A. Bottom row: 0. D. WILLIAMS, Member of 1 Mile and 2 Mile Relay Teams. 1941, Member or 1941 Sprint Medley and Z
Mile Relay Teams; LILLIAN REEVES, Member of Junior Class, Dilettante Society, French Club, Y. W. C. A., Alpha Pi Mu, Co-ed
Club, Mathematics Club, and Choir; CHARLES BROWN, Member of Orchestrn, Y. M. C. A., Mathematics Club and Alpha Pi Mu;
IDA MAE BOUDREAUX, Alpha Pi Mu, Secretary, Tr asurer of Junior Class, Dramatic Club.

1940-41.

The highlight of the Coronation Ball was without a doubt the crowning or Miss Ada Louise Evans,
Miss Evans, beautifully gowned, was crowned by Mr. Don aid A. Brooks, Editor of the Panther.

"Miss

Prairie

View"

!or
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PA THERS A'I"l'END F AMO S
RELAYS
(Continued f =o m 1mge 17 )

of n track hoe.
o·X iel Baldwin wa the entry in
the o ly oth r eve nt that the Prairie
\'iey; T am participated in. This
even t hat the Prairie View Team
evc ,1-, ,, as the 60 yard da h. Baldwin to'lk fifth plac . The winning
tim:> wa G:l. The race with thirty
two conte tants wa run off in heats
and the be t time was taken .
'I he o:1e grnat fault in thi particp lai- type of run off i that genral h· ::: ner on will run only a hard
as h) fo~·ce d to run. The time of
6 :1 i5 a ,·:orld record set by Owens
and }!e'.calf, therefore, to place fifth
in this event wa an outstanding
showing.
I T RA-M

RAL SPORTS

(Contin u ed from page 17)

haYi ne- won the football championship
and econd place in boys and girls
bas!--etball. It may be appropriate
to mention here that the Sophomores
boys lo t to the freshman basketball
team in a closed tourament but retalliate::l in the open tourament with a
victo,·y over the freshm en. The
fre ~hn,en a:·e second with 333 and
the Junior are third with 308 and
one third point , and the Seniors
are ti-ailing with 188 and th ird points.
I TERCO LLEGIATE TE IJS
TO R I AMENT A S CCESS
(Con tinued from page 171

and Ru el who after dropping the
first set 4-6 came back to wi n t hree
traight sets 6-4, 10- , and 6-1.
I n the Womens' divi. ion the go ing
seemed a bit tougher. One of t he
best matche of the t0urament was
played by Misses R. Peters of Tuskegee and Hatchett of Tillotson, with
Miss P eter- winning 7-5 and 14-12.
The finals brought together the two
Peter sister of Tuskegee, both of
whom rank near the top in the nation.
Mi
Margret Peters won the match
6-3, 6-3. The doubles competition
featured Peters and Peter of Tuskegee v s Hatchett and Charlton of
T illotson. The winners t he Peters
ister ,6-1, 6-1.
Let us not burden our . remembrance with a heaviness that is gone
- SHAKESPEARE.

Mr. R. W. Hilliard. s ponsor of the Panther and Chairman of com•
mittee on student publication. We. the member of the Panther Staff are
grateful for the helpful criticis m and the timely advice expressed by our
s ponsor. Here's ho11ing that next year will find him again acting in this
capacity. The other members of th e committee on tudent publication are
Mrs . R. B. I ssac, Mis A. L. Campbell, l\lr. T. W. Jones, l\lr. R. A. Smith,
and Mr. L. C. Mosley.
CLASS PROPHESY
(Continued from

THE ALPHA PI M

page 8)

coach of our own team.
he is married to Glady .

Oh!

Yes!

Eugene Brown has a 100 acre farm
just outside of San Marcos.
Major Punch has got even thicker
with Uncle Sam so he gets off from
his army post today. He sent his
regrets though.
Cecil Cleaver and Charles Etta
Sanders are also happily married.
J . C. Monroe and A. Castlebury are
night club proprietors. They
are
both elegible, g irls, so get out your
compacts. They have money to burn.
Well this is encouraging but I better get back to this game and Whops!
it's over. Just a I predicted Prairie
View 21- Langston 2.
Well its
a ll for the best, because I must r ush
back to my office in San Antonio.
Imag ine me here when there are so
many of my patients who m ay need
imm ediate attention.
Nevertheless
that's the way of the Medical profession.
Homecoming, 1951

SPEAKS

The Alpha Pi Mu Honorary Society
i~ a student organization on the campus which has for its main objectives
this yea r, the guiding of students in
their scholastic work, the giving of
curriculum guidance and as much
enviornmental adjustments as possible.
These aboYe mentioned goals have
attained for th e most part, by a committee of the Society. This committee
has secured valuable information, by
issuing and collecting questionaires
concerning environmental conditions
of the stud ent body, and by studying
mental attitudes and per onal habits
which play an important part in the
progress of one's scholarship.
One hundred students who passed
in all their subjects fo1· t he first semester, 1940-41, were given questiona ires; also 100 who failed in one
or more subject for the same period
were given the same type of questionaires . The questionaires, after being
collected, presented some astonding
information. For example, it was
found that the majority of the failing
stud ents did not ha ve a daily plan
of work.

